
NEVER FAIL 
AN AUDIT

ComplianceEdge SURVEILLANCE + MONITORING



Total Cost for 
Compliance 

Duties has Risen 
8% Since 2017

ComplianceEdge delivers unprecedented flexibility 
and efficiency in managing and minimizing risk, from 
the front office to the back office.

Used by more than 100 financial institutions and three 
of the top ten largest retail banks, ComplianceEdge 
can streamline your compliance and surveillance 
functions, saving you time and money, and helping 
you meet your regulatory obligations.

Today’s ever-increasing regulatory 
pressure makes compliance 
surveillance more complex and 
challenging than ever. Firms of all 
sizes have to dedicate more time 
and resources to meet dynamic 
regulatory demands and maintain 
the highest compliance standards.

ComplianceEdge 
 SURVEILLANCE + MONITORING

á8%
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66% of Firms
Expect the Cost of

Senior Compliance
Sta	 to Increase

Q.
THE FIRST IN THE INDUSTRY

à Industry solution to support OCC, 
FINRA, SEC and State Insurance 
Regulation in one product

à Daily monitoring and surveillance 
of brokerage, fiduciary, and advisory 
accounts built on a portfolio 
managment platform that reduces 
false positives

PROVEN WORKFLOW AND
CASE MANAGEMENT TOOLS

à Supports the compliance workflow 
and case management across users 
in front, middle and back o�ce

à Improves accuracy, response time 
and productivity with e�cient alert 
management, investigation and 
audit trail functionality

à Enables firms to create a history of 
each client relationship and verify 
investment designs align with 
client’s best interest

à Creates consistent, eective and 
e�cient processes that require fewer 
resources and reduce redundancy

THE BEST SURVEILLANCE +
MONITORING IN THE INDUSTRY

à Monitors accounts and
surveils transactions with
highly-configurable, rules-based 
compliance engine

à Provides for turnkey implementation
of new regulatory rules

à Surveils for sustainability, conflict 
of interest, account monitoring and 
representative licensing

à ComplianceEdge powers over
$2 Trillion in AUM

à 20 years of compliance so�ware 
serving major financial institutions

SOPHISTICATED REPORTING 
AND OVERSIGHT

à Minimizes risk with comprehensive 
digital audit capabilities and 
advanced reporting tools

à Increases oversight and transparency 
with 360-degree view of risk and 
alerts across the firm

What Makes 
ComplianceEdge 
the Best?
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66% 



ALERT RULES ENGINE

Monitoring
Accounts and securities are monitored daily for allocation, concentration,
and market values. ComplianceEdge monitoring assures that the investor’s 
account is being managed in a suitable manner, identifying potential issues.

à Variance to the account’s Investment Policy Statement

à Too much or not enough cash in the account

à Overconcentration in a security

à Reduces false positives and costs associated with research and resolution

Monitor Trade Alerts
à Searching alerts by rep, branch, 

alert/rule, resolved user or account

à Sort and fi lter with alert aging

à Monitor and manage surveillance 
and monitoring alerts searching
by representative, branch, alert
rule, or accountàà Reduces false positives and costs associated with research and resolution
by representative, branch, alert
rule, or account
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Surveillance
Transactions are surveilled daily to eliminate legal, regulatory and reputational risk.

Determining if trade recommendations are 
suitable for the investor, ComplianceEdge 
alerts on potential issues such as:

à Product is age appropriate for
the benefi ciary

à Security is risk appropriate for
investors profi le

à Share class is appropriate for
the investor

ComplianceEdge’s confl ict of interest 
alerts, determine if the trading practices 
are in the best interest of the investor 
and identify issues like:

à Front running

à Excessive CDSC charges

à Mutual fund swaps

ComplianceEdge’s representative 
registration and licensing alerts 
identify potential regulatory issues 
by validating the representatives:

à FINRA licensing

à State registration

à State insurance registration

SUITABILITY CONFLICT OF INTEREST REP. LICENSING

Large Order Rep Restrictions State Registration (SEC, FINRA, or Ins.)

Max Age Exceeded Mutual Fund Swap Licensing (FINRA or Ins.)

Short Sale Restrictions Switch Restrictions Invalid Repcode

Penny Stocks (Solicited or Unsolicited) CDSC Charge MONITORING

Account Restrictions Dealer Excessive Markup High Margin Accounts

Product Restrictions Broker High Commission Rate Missing Account Profi le Data

Inappropriate Advisory Share Class Breakpoint Restrictions Missing Margin Agreement

Inappropriate 529 Share Class Excessive Commission Missing Options Agreement

Annuity or Muni Qualifi ed Account Excessive Fund Family Usage New Account

Bond Credit Rating Liquidations Restrictions Specialty Assets

Commission Velocity Market Timing Investment Policy Drift

Concentration High Yield Bond Rollover Restrictions Bond Maturity Concentration

High Volume Account Cash Distibutions Do Not Buy List

Inactivity Restrictions Exchange 1035 Asset Class Concentration

Inappropriate Share Class Front Running Equity Capitalization Concentration

Naked Call Journaling Overdrawn Cash

Reportable Assets Trade Solicitation Confl ict Equity Sector Concentration

Single Asset Concentration Currency Concentration

Corporate Owner Variance to Target Model/Policy

Share Class Uncommon Reportable Assets

Tax Bracket Low Industry Concentration

Product Type Concentration

Trade Blo� er
à Delivers comprehensive list of appropriate 

trades

à Available to authorized supervisors and 
desk managers

à Flags transactions with specifi c open alerts

à Streamlines trade review and sign-o  
identify and work trade alerts

à Searches by representative, branch, alert 
rule or account
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Research Trades 
and Holdings at 
the Account Level

WORKFLOW
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Intelligent Case Management
à Smart alert data about the trade, security and rep

à Ability to a� ach supporting documentation

à Confi gurable workfl ow/questions that need to
be answered

à Ability to create exception when there is a problem

à Run alerts by business segment, including
brokerage, advisory, systematics and more
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Compliance 
Representatives

Representative, 
License, 
Registration
and Education
à FINRA standard extract

à Representative data that
drives licensing and
registration rules

à Future enhancement
will include API to
FINRA Gateway

FIELD NAME DESCRIPTION SAMPLE

FINRA Firm Name Registered name of the broker dealer with FINRA Securities, Inc.

FINRA CRD Unique Broker Dealer Identifi er (Central Registration Depository) with FINRA 205

SEC Firm Name Legal name of the fi rm registered with the SEC Advisors, LLC

SEC CRD Unique IAR identifi er with SEC 226606

Invidual SEC Firm Name If representative is fi led as their own IAR with the SEC, this is the fi rm names

Individual SEC CRD If representative is fi led as their own IAR with the SEC, this is the SEC CRD

FINRA Individual Name Name of representative registered with FINRA

Individual CRD Unique identifi er of the representative with FINRA & SEC 2523780

FINRA Individual Broker Check Link Link for FINRA broker check for representative https://brokercheck.fi nra.org/individual/summary/2523780

SEC Individual IAR Public disclosure line for SEC IAPD for represntative https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/individual/summary/2523780

Representative SSN Social Security Number of Representative xxx-xx-xxxx

NAME_PREFIX Name Prefi x. Mr, Mrs etc Mr.

LAST_NAME Last Name Johnson

FIRST_NAME First Name William

MIDDLE_NAME Middle Name

NAME_SUFFIX Name Suffi  x

FINRA_ADDR_LINE1 Representative Address Line 1 (typically FINRA Firm address) 250 W. 96th St.

FINRA_ADDR_LINE2 Representative Address Line 1 Suite #300

FINRA CITY City Indianapolis

FINRA STATE State IN

FINRA ZIP_CODE Zip Code 46260-1329

FINRA COUNTRY Country USA

BUSINESS_PHONE Business Phone Number

HOME_PHONE Home Phone Number

FAX Fax Number

Mobile_phone Mobile phone

BIRTHDATE Representative Birth Date

PROF_TITLE Professional Title

FINRA Representative Type(s) Type of representative that can conduct BD activity (rep. can have multiple types) producing rep, BD offi  cer

Offi  ce(s) Multiple offi  ces (registered offi  ces) Branch ids Indianapolis Offi  ce

FINRA Restriction types Type of activities Rep is restricted from performing (rep. can have multiple restrictions) no solicited buys, no short sales

WORKFLOW



CONFIGURATION
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Highly-Confi gurable
Parameters
à Set thresholds by product

à Reduce false positives

à Identify data gaps

Confi gurable Reviews
à Multiple review types by branch, product and more

à Quality control random selection for second-level approval

à Email notifi cations to compliance management

à Initial review for new accounts
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àà Identify data gaps

Email notifi cations to compliance management

àà Initial review for new accounts

F Highly Confi gurable Parameters
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Confi gurable Reviews
à Multiple review types by branch, product and more

à Quality control random selection for second-level approval

à Email notifi cations to compliance management

à Initial review for new accounts

Confi gurable 
Reviews
à Manage at the user 

or group level

à Role or group 
assignment

à Establish QC 
administrators for 
second-level checks

à Account level role 
overrides

CONFIGURATION



NOTES



InvestEdge  |  www.investedge.com
Phone: 1-800-830-1839 | E-mail: info@investedge.com



InvestEdge gives you 
the insight you need to 
avoid paying fines for a 
failed regulatory audit.
InvestEdge is a leading provider of innovative advisor 
solutions to financial institutions. Our integrated 
monitoring and surveillance solution, ComplianceEdge, 
facilitates advanced regulatory compliance while also 
improving efficiencies and reducing operational risk. The 
solution delivers best-in-class monitoring and surveillance, 
sophisticated workflow and case management tools and 
robust reporting and oversight. ComplianceEdge was 
the first solution to support OCC, FINRA, SEC and State 
Insurance Commission regulation in one product and is 
used by more than 100 financial institutions and three 
of the top ten largest retail banks.
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